Starter Kit Includes:
x1000 Utensils
x1 Bamboo Dispenser
x1 User Guide
x1 Display Card

EcoTaster Mini Starter Kit (example shown)
Description

Material

EcoTaster Mini
Various
				
Starter Kit

Dimensions
Various 		

Case
Quantity

Colours

1x1000

N/A

Plus Dispenser
(As stated above)

Paper
EcoTaster Mini
approx.
					82mmx31mm

White

1x2500

EcoTaster Mini
Paper
					82mmx31mm
approx.

White

1x5000

EcoTaster Mid
Various
				
Starter Kit

Various 		

1x1000

N/A

Plus Dispenser
(As stated above)

Paper
			
		96mmx35mm
approx.
EcoTaster Mid

White

1x2500

Paper
EcoTaster Mid
					96mmx35mm
approx.

White

1x5000

iScoop
			
Various
Starter Kit
iScoop

		

Paper

EcoSpoon
			
Various
Starter Kit
EcoSpoon		

Paper

= Taster: Perfect for a few bites

1x1000

Various

N/A

72mmx38mm approx.

White

1x2500

Various

N/A

(+ additional items
as stated above)

126mmx43mm approx.

White

1x2500

Plus Dispenser
(As stated above)

= Suitable for a whole serving

A minimum quantity order applies for all the above products.
Please call our Sales Office for further details on: +44 (0) 208 646 0456

eco-friendly | recyclable | ultra compact | branding available

1x1000
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• Great for sampling almost
any bite-sized food.

The EcoTensil offers revolutionary new silky-smooth
paperboard utensils that, with one quick fold,
become the most sustainable & crowd pleasing
utensils available.
Made from material similar to a coffee cup,
EcoTensil addresses demand for sustainability,
convenience,efficiency and safety. They are
highly material efficient, economical to ship and
compact to store.
Award-winning EcoTaster tasting
utensils are perfect for a few bites.
They are more cost effective than any
other compostable utensil, and are
made from FSC certified renewable
paper. Use EcoTaster anytime you
would use a tasting spoon, PLUS
EcoTaster can even replace costly
full-sized utensils for sampling
because it has an almost full-sized
bowl.
The iScoops are extra sturdy for
sampling products like ice cream.
Full-sized, longer lasting EcoSpoons
are ideal for FULL servings such as
for frozen yogurt shops, schools,
events and other food service.

• Use at retail for demos, delis,
trade shows, events, kitchens,
cooking schools.

EcoTaster Mini

EcoTaster Mid

The Ecotaster is the greenest product within the EcoTensil
range. They are perfect for a few bites. The have a bigger
bowl area than other tasters, so can replace costly full-sized
utensils for demos. The EcoTaster Mini is great to use with
or instead of portion pot/soufflé dish.
The EcoTaster Mid, has a 15% bigger bowl than the Mini. It is
great for plating food directly, so can often replace the costly
cup or cracker. The Mid also has a backstop for liquids.

• The EcoTaster Mid has a
bigger bowl, like a spoon.
• Great for any sample that
could be eaten with a plastic
taster such as:
- Rice and other grains...
- Soup, chilli...
- Yogurt, pudding...
- Spreading butter, nutbutter...

• Perfect for ice creams or
products with similar
consistancy, like:
- Fudge,
- Blue cheese,
- Gelato

The iScoop is extra sturdy for ice cream sampling. Makes
passing a sample really easy (see above photo). Less
expensive than any compostable and takes up less space
than a plastic version.

The EcoTaster can be custom printed, subject to
a minimum quanity order.

• EcoSpoon is perfect for full
servings.

So many benefits to this great new product line,
why use anything else? Contact Plastico for a
free sample!

• Great for frozen yogurt,
parfaits, hot oatmeal, chilli, deli
salads and other food to-go!
• Long slim reach for deep
parfait cup.
The EcoSpoon is our full sized and longer lasting tensil,
very much like a soda cup. It stays strong after being left in
food for hours. It takes 50-80% less space than a plastic
or bioplastic tensil.

• Great for schools, fast food,
delis, and anywhere spoonable
food is served.

